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Sp
pecial Focu
us: Globa
al Trends in
n Arms Trrading
The
ere is a momentous
m
milestone that
deliimits the com
mposition an
nd the amount of
tran
nsfer trade globally
g
and tthis is the en
nd of
Cold
d War. The reason
r
is thaat the collapse of
the Warsaw Treeaty Pact an
nd the emergge of
uropean seccurity
a new status quo in the Eu
creaated a seerious alterrnation in the
stru
ucture and purpose of th
he defense fo
orces
of Central an
nd Eastern Europe. It
I is
indiccative that following
f
thee end of thee cold war th
here was a steady
s
decline in global arm
tran
nsfers as theyy reached th
heir lowest point
p
in 2002
2, when tran
nsfers amoun
nted to only 38%
of th
heir cold warr high that was
w recorded
d in 1982. Ne
evertheless, after
a
2002 tthere has be
een a
morre steady increase in tran
nsfers sometthing that could be contrributed in sevveral factorss that
will be examined
d in this articcle.
The decline thatt internation
nal trade in arms
a
experie
enced duringg the 1990s aand the first year
of th
he new millennium can be predominately contributed to the collapse of arm transfers
from
m the Soviet Union and its successo
or states. Tw
wo major situ
uations weree created byy this
fact. The first was
w the end
d of the So
oviet Union as a Superrpower and the subsequent
discontinuance of
o supplying weapons to
o friends and allies for freee or on easyy credit. The new
status quo dicttated the creation
c
of a new enttrepreneursh
hip model for the Russsian
com
mpanies wherre new markkets should be
b found.
Additionally, thee end of the Cold War higghlighted a key
k differenttiation in thee structure of the
armed forces that was until then created
d in order to confront a high
h intensityy war.

Therrefore, defen
nce industryy was developed to fulfilll the aforementioned deemands and after
the end of the Cold War th
hey found th
hemselves in
n a completeely differentt environment in
whicch they had to
t adjust, as the prospecct of a large skill
s war wass not on the ttable anymo
ore.
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pite the factt that Russia had to adjust in this
Desp
new
w environmeent, it remained one of the five
bigggest arm sup
ppliers. Actually, from th
he 1980s
until 2008, the Soviet
S
Union
n, the United
d States,
Fran
nce, the Unitted Kingdom
m and Germaany were
steaadily the fivve largest suppliers of
o major
for an
convventional weapons
w
a
accounting
averrage of 80
0% of worlld exports. In the
conttrary, the grroup of the largest recip
pients of
majo
or conventional weapo
ons has variied over
the years. For the period 1980‐1984 the five
largeest recipients of military equipment ‐Iraq,
Indiaa, Libya, Syriia and Egypt ‐ accounted
d for 26%
of total importss whereas, for
f the perio
od 2004–20
008 the top 5 ‐China, In
ndia, UAE, South
S
Koreea and Greeece‐ accounteed for 35% of all importts. In additio
on, Russian d
defence indu
ustry
recu
uperated and
d its arms exports
e
weree 14% highe
er in 2004–2
2008 than in
n 1999‐2003 and
furth
hermore, deeliveries to Africa
A
and Latin
L
Americca have incrreased by arround 200% and
900%
% respectiveely.
The ascertainmeents made in
n the above paragraph illustrate
i
two major tren
nds; the firstt is a
shiftt in the majo
or arms impo
ort markets from
f
the Mid
ddle East‐ Africa to Asia aand the seco
ond is
thatt Russia has actually found a new market
m
for itss defense ind
dustry nameely Latin America
and especially Venezuela.
V
Apart from Ven
nezuela Brazzil and Colom
mbia are alsso trying to modernize their armam
ment.
Colo
ombian defeence budget increased by 2% of 1990’s GP
PD to 6.3% GDP for 2008.
2
Additionally, thee Brazilian go
overnment decided
d
to siignificantly augment
a
its national deffence
budget, as the total
t
sum off budgeted procuremen
nts during 20
008‐2011 is scheduled to
t be
almo
ost 10 billion
n US dollars more
m
than th
he previous defence
d
budget.
Arm
m transfers are
a an impo
ortant economical and political isssue. It is raather difficult to
thorroughly calcu
ulate the am
mount of reso
ources that each
e
countryy allocates. N
Neverthelesss, we
can have a dim idea of the global
g
arm trrade and we can surely delineate
d
its main trendss and
currrently the treends are thaat Asia and Latin Americca are the new “big speenders” and they
havee the potential, togetherr with UAE to
o continue le
eading this raace.

Kyyriazis Vasileiios,
Epicos Neewsletter He
ead Editor
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Latin Am
merica’s Trrends in Arrms Tradiing
Overwhelmeed with outdated military eequipment and
Latin America’s countriies were in a great nee
t
technology,
ed of
modernisingg its armame
ent. This waas mainly contributed to
o the
f
fact
that military spending remaineed low during the 1990ss and
nts emerged after the en
nd of
early 2000s. The civilian governmen
t military dictatorship
the
ps of the 19
970s and thee 1980s trie
ed to
g
gain
the con
ntrol over de
efence policiees and disco
onnect the fu
uture
of the country with thiss troubled past.
p
Neverth
heless, in re
ecent
y
years
both military
m
spending and arm
ms imports w
were significaantly
augmented the last de
ecade. Militaary spendingg rose to $48.1
$
billion in 2008 and overr the decadee 1999–2008
8, it increase
ed by
50%.
One of the reasons
r
for the
t increase of military sspending in Latin
A
America
hass been the high
h
prices of
o products tthat the region’s
countries are exporting, such as oil, soya and co
opper, sometthing
thatt significantlly augmenteed their revvenues. Add
ditionally, Laatin Americaan countriess are
undergoing a peeriod of soccioeconomic modernisattion. Under this inspirattion their Arrmed
Forcces are undeergoing a prrocess of alternation
thatt is parallell and in acccordance with
w
this
proccedure.
Furtthermore evvery countryy has a diffeerent and
morre customiseed reason why it should
d upgrade
its arsenal. Forr example Brazil faces internal
secu
urity probleems, especiaally in the Amazon
Basin area, wheere it shares around 12,0
000km of
bord
der with sevven other co
ountries, ovver which
the governmentt has a weakk hold over the rule of law.
l
Furtherrmore, Brazill is an important
regionaal power and
d if it is to sustain
its inteernational po
osition then
n the
improvvement of itss armoury sh
hould
be co
onsidered aas a necesssity.
Therefo
ore, in Decem
mber 2008 Brazil
B
signed an $11.3 billion agreem
ment
with France forr the licensed
50
EC
production
of
C‐725
helicop
pters,
4
conventional
submarrines and 1 n
nuclear‐pow
wered
submarrine.
On thee other hand Colombia is
confron
nting
witth
increaasing
demands to co
ounter gue
errilla
warfaree operationss in the interior
of thee country something that
resulted to the graadual renew
wal of
the Co
olombian Aiir Forces’ aging
a
fleet.
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The champion of imports for the period 2004‐2008 in Latin America is Chile. Its defence
budget was nearly doubled and the country is now the 11th largest importer of conventional
weapons in the world, up from 36th place for 1999–2003. Venezuela was the second in Latin
America and the 18th largest in the world, up from 55th place for 1999–2003.
Another important feature that delineates the arm market in Latin America is that Russia is
constantly reinforcing its position in the region. It is indicative that Russian deliveries to
South America increased by around 900% between 1999–2003 and 2004–2008. The majority
of these transfers went to Venezuela.
Kyriazis Vasileios,
Epicos Newsletter Head Editor
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Epicos “IIndustriall Cooperattion and Offset
O
Projjects”
Epiccos “Industrial Cooperatiion and Offsset Projects” provides a unique
set of onlinee tools enabling the structure
e, identificcation and
hensive Offssets program
ms, through a searchable database. By
implementation of compreh
oducing diffeerent offset projects and
d ideas propo
osed by local A&D industtry it ensuress the
intro
optimum cost fo
or Prime Co
ontractors an
nd reassuress that the prriorities of lo
ocal industryy are
fullyy met…
For Further Information Presss Here
Devvelopment off an innovative, compacct and easy to
o use electro
o‐optical sysstem to meaasure
wind
d and turbullence with maximum
m
po
ossible accurracy
A leading compan
ny in the design, deevelopment and
urement systtems
productiion of electro‐optical tesst and measu
for Defeense, Industrrial and Scieentific markeets, is propo
osing
the devvelopment of
o a uniquee electro‐op
ptical wind and
turbulen
nce measure
ement system
m to be useed by militarry, as
well as civil aviatiion aircraft.. The prop
posed system
m is
ht and can be used tto provide high
compactt, lightweigh
accuracyy wind an
nd turbuleence measu
urements, thus
maximizzing flight safety. The
T
system
m’s low cost
charracteristics would
w
make it
i particularly attractive to
t a very largge aviation m
market consisting
of modern
m
high performancee military and civil aviatio
on aircraft and helicopteers.
For Further Information Con
ntact our ICO
O Department
Mail at: g‐menexxis@epicos.ccom
ention of varrious aerospaace and defeence system
ms
Nitrrite free VCI Film for corrrosion preve
and subsystemss
A compaany with maany years of experiencee in the field of
plastic bags
b
develop
pment and production is proposingg ‐to
any likew
wise interestted party‐ the use of a new generaation
Nitrite free VCI film
m for packagging/wrappin
ng of aerospace
and defeense produccts which reequire particular protecction
from en
nvironmentaal elements.. The associated VCI film
compliess with MIL‐‐PRF‐22019D
D specifications providing ‐
environm
mentally safe‐ corrosion
n prevention
n for all pro
oduct
lines, raanging from
m steel rebaar up to eelectronic ciircuit
asseemblies.
For Further Information Con
ntact our ICO
O Department
Mail at: g‐menexxis@epicos.ccom
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Epicos‐ Amazon
A
The International Arms Trad
de (WCMW ‐ War and Co
onflict in the
e Modern W
World), by Rachel
Stoh
hl , Suzette Grillot
G
Internatiional arms trade is a multi‐billion
n dollar business in which
w
virtually every country in the world
w
is invo
olved. The b
book is tryin
ng to
r
of th
his global traade. The autthors
delineatee the compleexities and realities
trace thee history of the
t arms trad
de and exam
mine how it h
has evolved since
s
the end of the Cold War.
W In particular, they assess
a
the ro
ole of the larrgest
arms exp
porters and importers, the business of selling co
onventional arms
a
around the
t world, and
a shed new
w light on the illicit arm
ms trade and
d the
shadowyy dealers who
w
profit from theiir deadly ccommerce. The
Internatiional Arms Trade
T
should
d be considered a must w
will be invalu
uable
for studeents and sch
holars of inte
ernational reelations and security studies,
and for policymakers and anyo
one interestted in undeerstanding more
m
about the conveentional arms trade.

The Global Arms Trade: A Handbook,
H
byy Andrew T. H. Tan
The Glob
bal Arms Trad
de is a timelyy, comprehensive and in‐depth studyy of
this topicc, a phenomenon which has continueed to flourish
h despite the
e
end of th
he Cold War and has bee
en revived till the middle of the first
decade of
o the new millenium.
m
It provides
p
a cllear descripttion and anallysis
of the deemand for, and supply off, modern weeapons systeems, and
assesses key issues of
o concern. This book willl be especially useful to
scholars,, policy analyysts, those in
n the arms in
ndustry, defeence
professio
onals, studen
nts of internaational relatiions and security studiess,
media prrofessionals, government officials, an
nd those gen
nerally intere
ested
in the arms trade.
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Epicoss Newsroo
om
Chin
na Leads the
e World in Ve
enture Capittal Growth
h
come roaring back from the economic crisis,
c
Venture capital investmentts in China have
reacching $5.4 billion in 20
010, a 79%
% increase over
o
2009. China ventu
ure capital (VC)
inveestments aree growing att a pace that’s outstrip
pped every other
o
nation
n on the plaanet,
acco
ording to the inaugural report from
m Lux Research’s new China
C
Innovaation Intelligence
servvice. Lux Reesearch repo
orts that 40
0% of Chinaa’s overall venture
v
cap
pital has backed
emeerging technologies sincee the start of
o 2010, affirrming the co
ountry’s inteent to be a rising
r
glob
bal leader in technologicaal innovation
n.
“Forreign investo
ors look for breakout teechnologicall innovations. Domestic investors do
d as
welll, but they allso factor in market chan
nnels and fin
nancials wheen selecting ccompanies,” said
Zhuo
o Zhang, a Lux
L Analyst and the rep
port’s lead author. “And locals are ggetting in eaarlier
Seriees A rounds represent over 80% of all
a domestic VC‐backed deals,
d
while fforeign VCs have
backked less thaan half that many. Thiss implies that many un
ntapped opp
portunities await
a
foreeign investors willing to step beyond familiar territory.”
ous Innovatio
on China's Emerging Tecchnology VC Landscape,”” the
Titleed “Investingg in Indigeno
repo
ort charts in
nvestment opportunitie
o
es beyond well‐travelled
w
d enclaves like Beijing and
Shan
nghai to help
p foreign corrporations and investorss successfullyy navigate China’s expan
nding
fron
ntier of inno
ovation. It su
urveys how VC deals arre distributeed across multiple emerrging
tech
hnology dom
mains and th
hroughout China’s 31 re
egions. It alsso comparess the investm
ment
pattterns of dom
mestic and foreign VC firms, provviding insights into how
w local investors
approach China’’s unique opportunities differently.
d
Amo
ong the repo
ort’s key insigghts
VC activity
a
is unequally, butt broadly disttributed by regions.
r
Tweenty‐six out of China’s th
hirty‐
one regions receeived VC invvestment for emerging te
echnologies since the beeginning of 2010,
2
but just four – Beijing,
B
Shan
nghai, Jiangsu
u, and Guangdong – acccount for 60%
% of the activity.
Foreeign VCs havve out‐invessted their do
omestic counterparts byy two‐to‐onee in both Be
eijing
and Shanghai.
Dom
mestic and fo
oreign VC firms have disttinct industrry portfolio weightings.
w
FForeign invesstors
havee driven siggnificant acttivity in LED
Ds, medical equipment,, solar, and pharmaceu
utical
indu
ustries. In contrast, domeestic VC firm
ms dominate investment in materials technologies, be
theyy advanced materials pllatforms or green building construcction materiials. Even within
w
tech
hnology dom
mains there are distinct behaviors For energy storage, domestic invesstors
heavvily favor lith
hium‐ion batttery opporttunities, while foreign in
nterests havee scattered deals
d
in flo
ow batteriess, supercapaccitors, and fu
uel cells.
a
deall sizes of $24
4 million for LEDs
Solaar, LEDs, and wind show signs of matturity. With average
and $26 million for solar, th
hese industries are moving out of th
he VC realm and are already
expeeriencing thee cost and margin‐crunc
hing pain of over‐populaation. The neext generatio
m
on of
building‐inte
conccentrated so
olar thermal technology,
t
egrated phottovoltaics an
nd thin film start‐
s
ups will be need
ded to reinvvigorate the solar VC clim
mate in Chin
na. Notably, no wind en
nergy
overed as largge incumben
nts now dom
minate the landscape.
dealls were unco
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“Investing in Indigenous Innovation China's Emerging Technology VC Landscape,” is part of
the Lux China Innovation Intelligence service. Clients subscribing to this service receive
ongoing research on market and technology trends, continuous technology scouting reports
and proprietary data points in the weekly Lux Research China Innovation Journal, and on‐
demand inquiry with Lux Research analysts.
About Lux Research
Lux Research provides strategic advice and on‐going intelligence for emerging technologies.
Leaders in business, finance and government rely on us to help them make informed
strategic decisions. Through our unique research approach focused on primary research and
our extensive global network, we deliver insight, connections and competitive advantage to
our clients. Visit www.luxresearchinc.com for more information.
Source: Business Wire

Heaven knows what lies ahead for NASA
With the orbiter Atlantis set to land at Kennedy Space Center on Thursday, ending the 30‐
year space shuttle program, NASA has its sights set on the next big exploration mission:
sending astronauts to an asteroid in about 15 years. But the path to that...
Source: Newspaper Direct, Epicos
Press Here to Read the Full Article

Prices on both cars and gas taking a brake
GAS PRICES may be going down this summer, but drivers looking to save even more money
should wait until fall. That’s when the price of a small car is expected to drop, according to
data from auto pricing service Kelley Blue Book. Drivers in the...
Source: Newspaper Direct, Epicos
Press here to Read the Full Article

Research and Markets: Comprehensive 2011 Brazilian Power Utilities Market Overview
Research and Markets
(http://www.researchandmarkets.com/research/a8e3fb/brazilian_power_ut )
has announced the addition of Frost & Sullivan's new report "Brazilian Power Utilities
Market" to their offering.
This research service provides a general overview of the status of the power utilities market
in Brazil, such as present and future capacity, governmental policies, regulation, end users,
© Epicos Informational Services
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and feedstock. The Brazilian electricity generation matrix is mainly comprised of renewable
sources, specially hydropower. Hydropower plants were responsible for 67.4% of the total
addition in Brazilian installed capacity in 2009, while thermal power plants contributed
23.6%, and wind farms were responsible for the remaining 8.9%
Outlook
After job losses in all sectors of the economy during 2009, the labour ministry forecasts the
creation of two million formal positions in 2010. During the first semester, the agricultural,
manufacturing and construction sectors presented the highest growth.
Even though the economy was stable, the government raised the internal interest rate in the
2010 to avoid inflation increscent. However, it might prejudice private investments.
The Special Settlement and Custody System (SELIC) rate is the Brazilian Central Bank's index
for performing open market operation in execution of monetary policy.
Key Topics Covered:
Executive Summary
Project Aim and Objectives
Research Methodology
Research Scope
Research Definitions
Overview
Key Research Findings
Electricity Market in Brazil
Brazilian Macroeconomic Outlook
Market Characteristics
Electricity Consumption
Distribution Industry Overview
Introduction
Market Status
Marketing Engineering Measurements
Market Dynamics ‐ Challenges
Market Dynamics ‐ Market Drivers
Market Dynamics ‐ Market Restraints
Regulation and Policies
Historical Overview
Major Regulatory Bodies
Concession Policy
Legislation
Distribution Procedures
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Regional Power Distribution Participants
Southeast Region
Southeast and South Region
Southeast and Central West Region
South Region
Northeast Region
Central West Region
North Region
Efficiency Indicators
ANEEL's Supervision Role
Loss Measurement
Energy Efficiency Program
IASC Brazil
Distribution Market Perspectives
Market Highlights
Market Trends
Electricity Forecast
Revenue Forecast
Recommendations and Conclusions
For more information visit
http://www.researchandmarkets.com/research/a8e3fb/brazilian_power_ut
Source: Business Wire

European waste technology leaders to meet in London this October
For the EU‐27 by 2009, landfilling had fallen at a staggering rate to 38 %. Meanwhile, the
share of waste that was recycled or composted rose from 25 % to 42 % during the same
period. This irrefutable fact tells you which way the wind is blowing in the waste industry –
towards energy efficiency and valuable outputs!
On October 4th and 5th in London, the European waste management industry will converge
at the Waste Technology Summit with a significant task in mind: to identify the key
impediments to adopting Waste Conversion technologies and delivering the necessary
infrastructure to develop solutions.
At this industry leading event, delegates from across Europe will try to find out which of the
emerging technologies to put their weight behind. There are plenty of innovative ideas but
which will develop into a commercial reality and which will remain consigned to the demo
plant?
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The industry has made clear that they want to know how to select, finance and integrate
successful Waste Conversion Technologies. This has given EyeforEnergy the impetus to
construct a world beating agenda for the event.
The focus of the Waste Technology Summit agenda on October 4th and 5th in London:
Technology – Discover the business and scientific cases for waste conversion technologies
and learn how to implement them
Finance – Understand the public and private finance available and how you can access it for
your project
Project Development – Select the right technology that will deliver over the life of a long
term, 20+ year contract
Infrastructure delivery – Learn how to deliver new infrastructure on time and cost effectively
Hitting Waste Targets – Deliver an end to end sustainable waste strategy to hit your targets
Speaking at this event are the top organisations working in waste technology today:
¾
¾
¾
¾
¾

DEFRA
Grant Thornton
AEA
SITA UK
Mott Macdonald

Join these companies and dozens more in London this October to take full advantage of this
speaker expertise, the valuable networking time and an exclusive site visit to the
Viridor/Grundon facility at Colnbrook..
For more information please visit:
http://www.eyeforenergy.com/wasteuk
OR Contact:
Oliver Saunders
International Event director
osaunders@fcbusinessintelligence.com
+44 (0) 207 375 7185
For the original version on PRWeb visit:
http://www.prweb.com/releases/prweb2011/7/prweb8650025.htm
Source: PR Web
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